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March issue of the DSC’s “Quiet Happenings” Newsletter
Downeast Soaring Club Upcoming Events
Event
DSC Business meeting

Date

Time

31 March 2018

Start time 9 AM

Location
Topsham Public Library
25 Foreside
Road, Topsham

Note: #1 Changes to a scheduled event will be announced by e-mail to Club members. Check your
e-mail on the morning of the event to see if it has been cancelled as a result of an unforeseen
circumstance.

DSC MINUTES OF THE 17 FEBRUARY 2018 MEETING

Members PRESENT AT the DSC meeting of 17 February 2018

Jim Armstrong, Forrest Sumner, Dick Rosenberg, Tim Martel,
John Curtis, John Cheetham, Mike Bergerson, Forrest Sumner,Robert Constable, Mike Farnsworth.
Kevin Karnes,

TREASURER REPORT:

John Curtis provided a detailed Club treasury report,

SECRETARY’S REPORT: Mike Farnsworth provided the secretaries report.
Mike Farnsworth provided the secretaries report.
- Mike said he was working on the Club’s AMA charter for 2018. He completed the
application at the meeting and only needed to mail it to AMA.
-- A LINK TO the DSC FACEBOOK PAGE in now on the Club’s WEB SITE.
-- He brought up the Club need to discuss what access the DSC Facebook page.
-- Café PRESS has our DSC logo on it. He asked if anyone had a copy of the DSC log or
knew how to obtain one from Café press.

OLD BUSINESS
UPCOMING EVENTS:
We plan on continuing to cover Upcoming Events in the Old Business section of our newsletter.
Members should keep their eyes open for any upcoming events.

Indoor Rubber Powered Flying

John Curtis has started up Indoor Rubber Powered Flying at the MTM Center in Lisbon. If
interested in attending let him know that you want to be put on the list so you can find out
when it will be held next. Another Club is having indoor Flying, in an Soccer field. Contact
Sandy Schmidt for more info.

Skystreaker’s swap Meet:


... April 22th ( Maine Medical Center Lot )
This event will be held at Maine Medical Center parking lot in Falmouth, Maine, 5 Bucknam rd..
Start at 8AM - Two tenths of a mile from Buchnam exit.

Flying at the BAM field

Sandy Schmidt gave update on the proposed sale of BAM field. Field has been surveyed
and they are trying to establish house lots. Since the land near 201 is wetlands, it looks like
the only place they can establish house lots is out back near Rt 295.

Glider contest.
A Rode Island Club is planning 3 l glider contests this year. They are calling the events “Red
Rooster”. Contact Mike Bergerson or Mark Higgins for information. More info to follow.

NEW BUSINESS:
BAM SNOW REMOVAL.
Sandy Schmidt said arrangements have been made to have the BAM field plowed till the end
of this snow season.

DSC DRAWING LIBRARY:
A plan from a Club magazine was pulled out and shown to members for checkout.

DSC FREE MAGAZINE RAFFLE:
Each member was given an opportunity
to take home a free RC magazine.

DAVIS FARM FIELD (BOWDOIN ME)
Previously:
-- We discussed use of the Davis Farm Field. Several members found that when the ground is soft
and soaked from heavy rain. People should stop at the berm and walk a little way to the field. The
clay/rock road that is inclined and the grass is real slippery if you have to drive on it to turn around.
--Forrest gave Jerome Davis and Jerry Davis money collected as a Christmas present to
express our gratitude for the use of the field.
-- Mr. Davis said he would plow the road to the top of the berm, so we could park there and
use the field in the winter time.
Update: Forrest went over restrictions and guidelines for the use of the Davis
Farm field. Forrest offered to go to the field with Club members the first time they go there to
fly. For example, He can point out the areas that flyers must be aware of and answer any
questions they have.

SAFETY DISCUSSION:
Previously: The club had various discussions on safety. Club’s Safety Officers, who is
appointed by elected Club Officers, is Tim Martel. Tim said he would like to have a 5 minuted
safety discussion at every meeting. Members agreed.
Tim said: As the Safety Officer for the Downeast Soaring Club, I would like to do a
conscientious job for the club, help to prevent personal injury and damage to private property
while ensuring that the club is in compliance with AMA’s safety regulations. I need your
support in order to do my job. I don’t believe in nagging but if I see something that appears to
be unsafe, don’t be surprised if I mention it at the field. I hope that you will understand my
role and not be offended when I raise an issue. That said, I would like to begin by gradually
discussing AMA Safety Regulations with members and publish them in our newsletter.
Our Safety Officer Tim Martel discussed LIPO SAFETY, He went over the high points of what
AMA has for guidance on LIPO safety. It was evident that we all need to have periodic
refreshers on this.
As promised in a previous meeting, he put some bullets of his presentation on a handout
and provided copies.

Discussed Lipo fires; how to prevent and contain properly. Tim provided everyone a LIPO
Safety handout. It would be a good idea to put one in your shop. Please send any
recommended changes to Safety Officer
Tim Martel.

UPDATE:

Tim had a revised handout
on safety. He went through it and provided
copies at the meeting. It was noted that
FAA requires FAA numbers and would not
accept your AMA number in lieu of a FAA
identification.
Then we discusses what does AMA
require for plane identification. Is it just
AMA number, just your name and address/tele number or all of the above? Some of the old
timers said this is what it used to be but really don’t know what the actual requirements are
now. We quickly tried to find out exactly where AMA specifies in black and white and
couldn’t. Do you know????
How many of us know what AMA recommends for the Maximum cutoff voltage per an
individual LIPO Cell? List your answer here______. Hint it isn’t 4.2 volts
Do you know how to charge your Lipo to their recommendation???

SHOW AND TELL
Patriot
Mike Bergerson gave a presentation on the Patriot Design Fabrication and Build project. Several
people signed up to build one. You can read all about it on Facebook.

Aqua Star

Bob Constable converted a Herr Engineering Kit to brushless. He added to the length and
width. He added ½ “ to the length and added one additional bay to the wing. His prop hit
the windshield. He corrected that problem by adding some plastic spacers, he found at a
hardware store, to the motor mounting.

HRR-502
Aqua Star
Wingspan - 40.5"
Area - 245 Sq.In.
Radio - 2-3 channel
Engine - .049-.061

Dragon Fly:
Dick bought in a sloper he purchased at the Christmas
party. It was partially completed. It is a sloper called the
Dragon Fly. He added a pod and motor to it. Now he
can take the pod/motor/hatch off and put the sloper hatch
back on it to slope it. Two planes in one.

Motor gremlin:
Sandy Schmidt asked if anyone ever had about a hobby king motor that flew well at first and then
had lots of problems. He went through all the symptoms with power and without. He received some
input but nothing definitive. He is going to do more testing and let us know the results.

PRESIDENT’S CORNER (JIM ARMSTRONG):
NOONER:
The only meeting time we could get for our last meeting was at noon. Most members didn’t
like it. So we will try to get 9 am start times if at all possible.
This summer I would like to try a midnight meeting. Do some night flying with LEDs on our
slow flyers and have Forrest set up his Telescope to view some planets. Any takers?

CLUB MEMBER BUILDING PROJECTS:
JOHN EMERY UPDATE:
Hi Jim
Here are planes I have built or bought this winter on the left is a ft scout with a bomb drop and next is an old timer like , a
lazy bee, both made from dt foam. In the back is a eflite umx with flaps, lights. A really fun little plane. Have not done a
lot of flying this winter - windy most days. Anyway, see you guys around the 1st of May. Take care
John

FORREST SUMNER’S DISCUSS:
Forrest is finishing up this 13 foot wingspan Discuss. He figured out the rudder and the only
problem left is freeing up one of the metal spoilers. He plans on aero towing this one. Can’t wait.
---------- Original Message ---------From: Forrest Sumner
To: Jimmy 3 Armstrong
Date: March 27, 2018 at 3:13 PM
Subject:
This is the 4 Meter we were discussing. I finished the wing ailerons but still trying to figure out the rudder... don't look at the
mess!
Sent from my iPhone

MASTER BUILDER JOHN CHEETHAM IS AT IT AGAIN:


He built an “ALERT” from a 1942 Air Trails. He is covering it now and it will be flown soon.



John is building a “Patriot” too:

THE PATRIOT:
Mike Bergerson is doing a fabulous job designing and managing the fabrication of the short
kits. He will have his Patriot ready to maiden the week of 1 April.

Happy safe Flying,
Jim
President/Newsletter Editor

